WHCA Meetings are held on the 2nd Thursdays
of February, April, June, September, &
November beginning at 7pm at
Woodland Heights Baptist Church.

All neighbors are welcome!
Under the leadership of Malcolm Parks and Julie
Samitt, neighborhood residents have been meeting since
the spring to renew our Woodland Heights
Neighborhood Watch, a program with the goals of
encouraging community involvement, improving the
quality of life and reducing crime. The program is
intended to build a greater sense of security,
responsibility, and personal control; instill a sense of
community pride and unity; and, give neighbors an
opportunity to help others in Woodland Heights.

The group is actively recruiting community
members to become block captains to:
Make contact with neighbors and share information
about our Neighborhood Watch;
• Gather household contact information for
communicating;
• Inquire if homes within their block(s) have a home
security camera system;
• Facilitate block get-togethers and/or recruit
neighbors to help organize gatherings, including
National Night Out; and,
• Be a resource and offer guidance to neighbors about
reporting suspicious activity and crimes.
If you are interested in becoming active in our
Neighborhood Watch, please contact Malcolm or Julie at
woodlandheightswatch@yahoo.com.

September 13th @7pm
Woodland Heights Baptist
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Dear Neighbors,
Summer is almost over, and I think it’s safe to say that this was a
really wet one! As usual, Music in the Park has been a great
opportunity to meet neighbors and enjoy listening to our local
artists while spending a relaxing afternoon in the park. There are
two more musical evenings scheduled for this season: September
9th and October 7th.
In other news, Semmes Avenue, after more than a year of gas
line work, has finally been paved. In the following weeks it should
be painted and the bicycle lane will be officially installed.
Together, let’s assess how this bike line goes, and when we meet,
perhaps we can generate suggestions for improvements; it’s always
possible to make this Avenue more pedestrian- and bike-friendly.
Also, you might notice that one of the GRTC bus lines (2C) that
passes through Semmes Avenue turns on 26th Street. The other
two lines, 2A and 2B, are still traveling on Semmes and Forest Hill
Avenues. In addition, the GRTC bus lines have new numbers.
Another change that happened a few months ago was in the
distance between bus stops; instead of being every two blocks,
now there are three blocks between each stop. This is supposed to
cut some time from riders’ commute, and help with the bus
frequency. From 26th Street to downtown and back, the bus
frequency is high, which means every 5 minutes. Check the GRTS
webpage at www.ridegrtc.com for more information.
Our 5th District Councilmember, Parker Agelasto, will be
holding a meeting in our neighborhood, as he does every year, on
October 25th at 6:45 pm, at Patrick Henry School of Science and
the Arts. This meeting provides a good opportunity to talk with
Parker and find out what is happening in the city. Also, on
Saturday, October 20th at 9:00 am there will be a Community
Clean-Up. This is a chance for us, as a neighborhood, to turn out
and help to clean our streets and alleys. It would be particularly
exciting if neighborhood residents could outnumber volunteers
from other parts of the city; let’s show our pride and engagement
by collaborating here, where we live!
We encourage you to continue participating in the different
committees and meetings that our neighborhood association
holds. There is more that we can do to improve our community,
so we ask for your energy, interest, and time, in the months to
come!
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Cristi Coustin & Emily Skidmore
The 800 Block of W 29th Street got together on the
evening of August 11th for the block's first get together.
Much food and laughs were shared and neighbors grew
closer together as a Woodland Heights community. Many
thanks to all who came out. The 800 Block is looking to
make their get-togethers a regular occurrence in order to
strengthen the neighborhood bond... use this as your
inspiration, invite your neighbors out for a great get
together on YOUR block!

Above photo by Joey Wharton

Residents of W 29th
Street playing Kan
Jam at Block Party
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Megan Lowe
Have you ever visited a Big-Box-Store, made a purchase,
and then vaguely noticed the product’s “Made in
India/Bangladesh/China” sticker before removing it?
I have. I still do.
Although, I don’t do it as often now. I’ve been learning
more and more about the working conditions and
practices that have become the norm behind a lot of our
“Made in ______” products. You’ve probably heard about
some of them too- sweatshops, child labor, excessive waste
and pollution… just to name a few.
Well, Woodland Heights, you can be proud! Two of
your residents have been heavily involved in saying “no” to
this culture of mistreatment through our support of fair
trade businesses. Fair trade is an organized response that is
challenging the unethical business practices that have
become the norm for a lot of the business world. Fair trade
ensures that people are working in safe and healthy
environments, are paid fairly and on time, are valued for
their contributions, and are empowered to use their talents
and abilities to support themselves, their families, and care
for their communities.
Your neighbors Jodie Vieira and I (Megan Lowe)
support fair trade in several ways. Often when either of us
are going to buy something that might come from another
country, we try to find a fair trade option. Each of us also
work in our fair trade businesses- Jodie with One Little
World, and I with Trades of Hope and FiC (new business
coming soon).
In addition to shopping fair trade and working in fair
trade, I, Jodie, and a couple other fair trade advocates in
Richmond have founded Fair Trade RVA. Fair Trade RVA is
an all-volunteer grassroots organization that brings
awareness and support of the growth of fair trade in
Richmond. Our team is currently organizing Richmond’s
first Fair Trade Fair and is also working toward making
Richmond a certified Fair Trade Town.
This first Fair Trade Fair will be held on Saturday,
October 27th, 2018 from 9am-1pm. It will be held in the
parking lot at Robinson St/Monument Ave (next to the
Branch

Museum). This free event will be family-friendly,
educational and fun. It will give you a taste of different
cultures as vendors and organizations offer you not only
fair trade products and information, but also engaging
activities and displays to help you walk away feeling
equipped with more knowledge and understanding, and
empowered to make a positive impact with your
purchases. Mark your calendars and come visit us. It would
be wonderful to see our neighbors there!
Our team is also working toward making Richmond a
certified Fair Trade Town. Becoming a Fair Trade Town
would mean that Richmond has recognized the need for
change in how business is done behind the overseas
products that come to our town. It would mean that we as
consumers expect better quality of treatment to those
producers, and that we’re committed to supporting fair
trade to help meet that end.
If you would like to help make Richmond a Fair Trade
Town, there are several ways to help. You might swap out
the tea or coffee in the breakroom at work with fair trade
tea or coffee. You could be a volunteer or sponsor for the
fair. Maybe you’d like to work in fair trade yourself. There
are dozens of ways to get involved, and anyone- individual
or business- can be a part of making this happen. Get in
touch with us so we can figure out how you’d most enjoy
being involved.
Contact us at FairTradeRVA@gmail.com, visit our website
at FairTradeRVA.com, or catch me and Jodie out and about
in the neighborhood with our husbands and children,
wearing our fair trade clothing and accessories.
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Horse racing and pari-mutuel wagering (HB1609)
Historical horse racing is now established as a form of horse
racing. Historical horse racing is defined as a form of racing
that creates pari-mutuel pools from wagers placed on
previously conducted horse races and is hosted at a racetrack
owned or operated by a significant infrastructure limited
licensee or a satellite facility that is owned and operated by a
significant infrastructure licensee or a nonprofit industry
Dear Friends,
stakeholder organization recognized by the Virginia Racing
I hope your summer has been filled with fun and
Commission.
relaxation, whether you’ve stayed locally or ventured out to
Local regulation of solar facilities (HB508/SB429)
other regions. Since my last e-mail newsletter, new laws have
A property owner may install a solar facility on the roof of a
gone into effect. For a full-report, I encourage you to review
the Division of Legislative Services’ “In Due Course." Here are dwelling or other building to serve the electricity or thermal
needs of that dwelling or building, provided that such
some bills that may be of interest to you and your family:
installation is in compliance with any height and setback
Grand larceny threshold increase (HB1550/SB105)
The law increases from $200 to $500 the threshold amount requirements in the zoning district as well as any provisions
pertaining to any local historic or architectural preservation
of money taken or value of goods taken at which the crime
district.
rises from petit larceny to grand larceny. As part of the
Rear-facing child restraint devices (HB708)
Criminal Justice Reform Compromise, the General Assembly
Effective July 1, 2019, child restraint devices are prohibited
also strengthened the restitution laws in the Commonwealth.
This new law allows a Defendant to remain on probation until from being forward-facing until, at least, the child reaches two
years of age or until the child reaches the minimum weight
restitution payments are complete, for up to 10 years, with
limit for forward-facing car seats as prescribed by the
review hearings monitoring compliance with restitution.
manufacturer.
Unstructured recreational time for public elementary
Public safety answering points; deployment of text to
schools (HB1419/SB273)
L ocal schools boards can now provide elementary schools a 911 (SB418)
Each public safety answering point (PSAP), by July 1, 2020,
certain amount of unstructured recreational time that is
must be able to receive and process calls for emergency
intended to develop teamwork, social skills, and overall
assistance via text message.
physical fitness for students.
Use of handheld personal communications devices (HB1525)
Student discipline; long-term suspension (HB1600)
There is now a mandatory fine of $250 for using a cellphone
The maximum length of a long-term suspension was
reduced from 364 calendar days to 45 school days. Long-term for reading emails or texting while operating a motor vehicle
in a highway work zone when workers are present.
suspension can extend beyond a 45-school-day period, if the
offense involves weapons, drugs, serious bodily injury, or if the Electric Utility Regulation (SB966)
In lieu of the biennial review proceedings previously
school board or division superintendent finds that aggravating
required, Dominion Energy and Appalachian Power will be
circumstances exist.
subject to triennial reviews of their rates, terms, and conditions
Certification of use and dispensing CBD oil and THC-A
for generation, distribution, and transmission services.
oil (HB1251/SB726)
Dominion’s first review will be held in 2021, which is one year
This law became effective on March 9, 2018, and provides
that a practitioner may issue a written certification for the use earlier than currently scheduled and Appalachian’s will be held
in 2020 and will utilize the three 12-month test periods
of cannabidiol (CBD) or THC-A oil for the treatment or to
alleviate the symptoms of any diagnosed condition or disease beginning January 1, 2018 and ending December 31, 2019.
There is also a new rate adjustment clause for expenses of
determined by the practitioner to benefit from such use. The
electric distribution grid transformation projects and declares
law also increases the supply of CBD oil or THC-A oil a
pharmaceutical process may dispense from a 30-day supply to that these projects be in the public interest. The cost of such
a 90-day supply. This came at the recommendation of the Joint projects may be recovered through a rate adjustment clause or
a customer credit reinvestment offset.
Commission on Health Care.

(continued on page 6)
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(continued from previous page)
Recycling Study (SB218)
The Department of Environmental Quality will study and
then report to the General Assembly on how to improve
recycling in Virginia over the next ten years by November 1,
2019. In addition, it adds the definition of Beneficial Use,
Beneficiation Facility, and Recycling Center to the code all in an
effort to improve recycling in the Commonwealth.
Pre-Filing Legislation for 2019
The General Assembly has already made preparations for the
2019 legislative session. As of July 16, legislators began prefiling legislation for the coming year. If you have a concern with
potential policy-related solutions, please reach out to my office.
My office is happy to explore legislative possibilities that could
improve the lives of citizens in our Commonwealth.
Medicaid Expansion
As I mentioned in my last update, on June 7th, Governor
Northam signed the new state budget that expands eligibility
for health coverage for up to 400,000 Virginia adults, beginning
on January 1, 2019. There is still a great deal of work ahead to
implement the changes to the Medicaid program, as outlined in
the budget. If you are interested or seeking Medicaid coverage,
please visit www.CoverVA.org to learn more. There is also a
toll-free number to call, 1-855-242-8282.
New coverage will apply to adults ages 19-64 with incomes
under 138% of the Federal Poverty Level. For example, a single
adult making $16,750 or less annually would meet income
requirements. Coverage will include primary and acute care,
behavioral health services, addiction and recovery treatment
services, pharmacy services, and preventive care and treatment.
If you have any issues or questions, you are always welcome to
contact my office at 804-698-1169.
Virginia is a Top State for Doing Business
This year, Virginia was named the 4th best state to do
business in the country in CNBC’s 2018 “Top States for
Business” ranking. Rising from #7 in 2017 and through bipartisan efforts, Virginia’s highly-qualified workforce and
increased educational opportunities have helped pave the way
to 4th place. CNBC scores states in 10 categories, including
economy, cost of living, and education. Virginia received high
marks in workforce and business friendliness, but lower marks
in the cost of living and cost of doing business.
Exploring the Commonwealth
As much as I love our greater Richmond community, it is
refreshing to visit other parts of the state to learn about their
local economies and cultures. Recently, I had the opportunity
to join the legislative Sportsmen's Caucus on a trip to St. Paul,

Virginia, located in the southwestern region. Kayaking and
floating down the Clinch River, as well as ATV riding on the
Spearhead Trails, were highlights of the trip. Additionally,
learning about the much needed economic growth of
southwest Virginia was interesting and inspiring. This new
economic development offers an opportunity for those
affected by coal and manufacturing job losses.
Focusing on outdoor activity, the state and other organizations,
like the Nature Conservancy, are purchasing plots of acreage
along the Clinch River in order to develop a state park. In
2016, the General Assembly approved $2.5 million for the first
phase, and the goal is for the park to stretch from Tazewell
County through Russell, Wise, and Scott counties into
Tennessee. The Clinch River, the “coral reef of North America,”
is one of the world’s most bio diverse rivers and home to a
large number of aquatic species and 46 mussel species, 20 of
which are endangered. The Nature Conservancy is working
with the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries to improve
conservation and restoration efforts. If you are looking for an
in-state vacation, I encourage you to consider southwest
Virginia for your next trip. Feel free to reach out to me for tips
on where to stay and what to do.
News from State Agencies

Paid Parental Leave and Child Care Options
Earlier this summer, Governor Northam issued two
executive orders to provide support for state employees both
at work and at home, which include paid parental leave and
early child care and education. Executive Order Number
Twelve authorizes paid parental leave for employees of
executive branch state agencies, and provides up to eight
weeks of paid parental leave to enable employees to care for
and bond with a newborn, or for a child under the age of
eighteen newly-placed for adoption, foster, or custodial care.
Executive Order Number Thirteen set up an Advisory
Commission on Quality Child Care to study early child care
and learning options for state employees. It will study the
feasibility of providing evidence-based early care and learning
programs for young children of state employees working on or
around Capitol Square in Richmond. It will also explore the
creation of similar programs for state workers in other parts of
the Commonwealth.
I think this is an excellent step forward for parents working
in the administration and hopefully will provide a model for
potential legislation that can extend to all state employees. The
Commonwealth needs to attract and retain talented state
employees, and this is a great way to recognize those with

(continued on page 7)
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young children and growing families. You can find more
details at the Department of Human Resource Management’s
website at www.dhrm.virginia.gov.

Serving on a State Board

Do you have a skill set or interest and would like to put it
to use by serving on a state board or commission?
Gubernatorial appointments are made on an ongoing basis
Virginia Retirement System
with about 900 appointments being made throughout the year.
As a member of the Joint Legislative Audit and Review
There are three types of boards and commissions: Advisory,
Commission ( JLARC), I had the opportunity to hear the
Policy, and Supervisory. Serving the Commonwealth of Virginia
Virginia Retirement System’s ( VRS) report. The VRS hit its longis both an honor and privilege, and I encourage you to seek
term target of increasing investment income by 7 percent in
opportunities that may be of interest to you. You can learn
the recent fiscal year, and a new analysis suggests VRS should
more at the Secretary of the Commonwealth’s website:
consider lowering the target for returns in the short term,
www.commonwealth.virginia.gov/va-government/boards-andwhich would range from 6.4 percent for the average annual
commissions/
return. The system will not reset contribution rates until 2019
Save the Date
for the next biennial budget. If you are a state employee with
I am excited and proud to announce my 7th annual Taste of
questions about your VRS account, please contact my office at
the 69th District will be on Tuesday, October 16, 2018.
804-698-1169 to be connected with a VRS representative who
Featuring 25+ restaurants from around the 69th district, this
can assist you.
is an excellent opportunity to sample local cuisine as well as
DMV - Virginia REAL ID and Veteran Indicator
meet your neighbors and local elected officials, like myself.
The Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV ) has begun its
Stay tuned for more information in the coming weeks.
Virginia REAL ID Public Education Campaign ahead of
It is an honor and privilege to serve you in the General
the October 1, 2018 first issuance date.
Assembly. If you have questions, concerns, or need help with a
On October 1, the DMV will begin offering Virginians the
state agency, please never hesitate to contact my office at 804option of applying for a Virginia REAL ID compliant driver’s
license or identification card. A REAL ID compliant credential 698-1169 or email me at delegate.carr@betsycarr.org.
Sincerely,
allows the holder to prove their identity for certain federal
Betsy B. Carr
purposes, like boarding a domestic flight or entering a military

base. It will cost an additional $10 for the first issuance and
will require applicants to come into the DMV with their
required proof documents. The Department of Homeland
Security’s enforcement of REAL ID regulations will begin
on October 1, 2020. For more information, you can
visit, www.dmvNOW.com/REALID.
The DMV is also now offering driver’s licenses and ID cards
with a Veteran Indicator. As a result of recent legislation, the
DMV has replaced its previously issued Veteran ID card with an
optional Veteran Indicator on its driver’s licenses and ID cards.
In the first week, the DMV issued 726 credentials with Veteran
Indicators. If you currently hold a Virginia driver’s license or
ID card, you can apply online for a replacement or renewal
credential with the new Veteran Indicator. Customers who have
already proven their Veteran Status can simply click “yes” to
request an indicator on their new credential. Otherwise,
customers can click a link to submit the required proof
documents showing their discharge date and status. Applying
for the indicator is free though standard fees apply to whatever
credential they are requesting.
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Wilhelmina Murphy
This summer, groups of our neighbors walked all of the
streets of Woodland Heights, noted potential safety hazards
and entered them into the city’s new webpage, RVA311, to
request service or repairs. Already, members of the WHCA
Neighborhood Safety Committee have seen Richmond City
crews responding to these requests. Overgrown vegetation
has been trimmed on Semmes Avenue, a stop sign placed at
the intersection of Chesterfield and W 32nd Streets where
there was none, potholes filled, clogged storm sewer basins
cleaned and manhole covers replaced. City crews have
been very positive about our efforts to improve the
neighborhood. When they have been uncertain about the
requested service, they have called us to get clarification.
There is still a list of requests in the que, but we are excited
to see how quickly these requests are being addressed by
city workers.
If you are concerned about a safety issue in your area
that could benefit from the City’s attention, please consider
making a report. It is easy to do: just Google rva311 to go

directly to the website, or you may go through the City
of Richmond website. Then, just follow the
instructions. There are boxes to click to get drop-down
menus of the various services. It really only takes a few
minutes!

Mike Tokarz
Need a free notary? Contact me! This is a NO
CHARGE service to our Woodland Heights residents. I
am retired and thought this would be a community
service to our Woodland Heights neighbors. You can
just e-mail me and I will be over as soon as I can…
Notary Public for
Woodland Heights Neighbors
Mike Tokarz
mike@rivercopperworks.com
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http://www.richmond300.com/
marketingMasterPlan/
“Pre-final Insights Report: If there's one document to read
on this entire site, this is it! 60 pages of text and graphics
about Richmond's existing conditions. Uploaded July 11,
2018” … Go online and check it out!
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Susan Kennedy Spain

as of August 30,, 2018

From the entire neighborhood, thank you Dawn Ward for your countless hours and dedication to securing
advertisers and supporters! You’re truly amazing and appreciated here in Woodland Heights!
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Richmond Police Department Community Care Unit
Larcenies from automobiles have been an ongoing
problem in the City of Richmond. The theft of items from
cars cost the citizens of Richmond more than $100,000 last
year alone.
The same can be said about auto thefts. No
neighborhood is immune from this problem.
Crimes occur because the criminal has the ability, the
desire, and the opportunity to commit the crime. We
cannot affect the criminal’s ability or desire to commit the
crime, but we can hinder their opportunity.
To prevent the crime, one must remove the opportunity
and that means hardening the target. Consider:
Anti-theft Devices
Below is a list of some of the many devices on the
market that may help to prevent your car from being
stolen:
Alarms
Steering wheel locking devices
Column collars
Shut-off switches
Reducing the Opportunity for Larcenies from Autos
Park in well-lighted, well-traveled areas.
Lock your doors.
Do not leave valuables in the car.
Mark or slash inspection stickers and city decals.
Put valuables in the trunk before you get to your
destination.
Do not use the glove box as a “safe.”
Do not leave toll change in plain view.
Reducing the Opportunity for Auto Thefts
Lock your car. Most cars are unlocked when stolen.
Never leave your car to warm up unattended.
Park in well-lighted, well-traveled areas.
Do not leave the registration in the car. Carry it
with you.
Use an anti-theft device.
To learn more about what you can do, call the Second
Precinct at 804-646-8092 or the Third Precinct at 804-6461412.
For emergencies, call 9-1-1. If you wish to report
something unusual or suspicious, call 804-646-5100.

Amy Robins
o Partnership with the City of Richmond Department of
Parks and Recreation, the 5th District Council office,
Alliance for the Chesapeake Bay, Department of Public
Works Urban Forestry, Groundwork RVA, the Richmond
Tree Stewards, and Woodland Heights neighbors
o 30 trees in each park
o Carter Jones Park – Saturday, October 20 – 9am-12pm
o Canoe Run Park – Saturday, November 17 – 9am-12
o Funding is coming from a grant the Alliance for the
Chesapeake Bay that the 5th District Office applied for
o A two year watering contract will happen through
Groundwork RVA
o The Richmond Tree Steward are partnered to help to
the day of planting and developmental pruning in 2020
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• Parker Agelasto, 5th District Councilmember
804-646-6050 parker.agelasto@richmondgov.com
• Dr. Patrick Sapani, 5th District School Board Rep
804-929-6930 psapini@rvaschools.net
• Amy Robins, 5th District Liaison
804-646-5724 amy.robins@richmondgov.com

South of Semmes
Second Precinct - Sector 211 –
Lt. Kelly O'Connell - 804-646-8092
Kelly.OConnell@richmondgov.com
Environmental Officer - 2nd Precinct
Officer Monica Powell - 804-646-8172
Monica.Powell@richmondgov.com
North of Semmes
Third Precinct - Sector 312
Lt. Harold Giles - 804-646-1412
Harold.Giles@richmondgov.com
Environmental Officer - 3rd Precinct
Officer Hawkins Wortham- 804-646-1412

Hawkins.Wortham@richmondgov.com
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